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Asus was founded in 1989 in Taiwan and has since become a multinational consumer electronics and computer engineering company. Asus is currently the No.1 parentboard and gaming brand in the world and has enlisted itself into the top three consumer laptop list providers. His zenFone series was
popularized en masse. The Asus zenfon Max Plus (M2) is one of many Taiwanese brand smartphones launched this year. The device is in tow to get the latest update to Android 10 after Google officially launched it early last month, i.e. September 3. According to the timeline concerned, Android 10, which
was renamed after the search engine decided to follow numerical identifiers to name their OS. Android 10 has since rolled out through several devices such as the OnePlus 7/7 Pro while the OnePlus 7T/7T Pro has been preinstalled along with the Xiaomi Redmi K20 Pro and others. The Asus' zenfon 5
was the first device from the company to get an update while other smartphones are in tow to get an update, although the roadmap is not official at the moment. Android 10 Features The Tenth Iteration of Android OS known as Android 10 is the latest addition to the Android family and brings a ton of
features from Live Caption to Smart Replies, better controls privacy and places and other features that you can read more about here. Asus zenphone Max Plus (M2) Android 10 Google has officially launched an OS that leaves it up to Asus to roll it out through their devices. The Max Plus (M2) zenphone
has been launched with Android 8.1 Oreo out of the box, making it quite inevitable to get an update as well, however, Asus hasn't officially confirmed it yet. But you can expect that it will get Android 10 probably by the 4th quarter of 2019 or the 1st quarter of 2020, although take it with a pinch of salt
because the timing can vary depending on the model, region, carrier, etc. The Asus zenfone 5z has already been upgraded to the last OS already while the timing for others is unclear as said. The Asus zenfon Max Plus (M2) Specifications Asus zenFon Max Plus, which is also called the XenFon M2 is an
excellent phone with the best lower range specifications. Starting with the display, the device has a 6.26-inch IPS jagged display with a resolution of 1080×2280 pixels. The device comes paired with a Snapdragon SiP1 similar to the zenfone Max Shot and has 3GB of RAM and 32GB of storage. It has a
single front and dual rear camera setup along with a massive 4000 mAh battery and has a micro-USB port for charging. The device also supports Wi-Fi 802.11/b/g/n along with Wi-Fi Direct. The device was originally launched with Android 8.1 Oreo and since the device is still in the period to get further
Android updates, it can get Android 10, although the timing is still a little blurry. You can easily upgrade the Asus zenFone Max M2 software for free. Download and install the latest version of Android Android A software update can eliminate slowing down problems and install new features. Here we
provide various methods for updating asus zenFon Max M2 software. Back up all android data before updating your mobile phone. Before upgrading, your phone's battery should be above 50% and have an active Internet connection. Software update through settingsIt's best way to update your Asus
zenFon Max Plus M2 phone software. You can speed up and get new features after updating your mobile software. Your mobile phone should have an active Internet connection to update using this method. Follow these steps to update the Asus zenFon Max Plus M2 software. First, open the Settings
app on your Asus mobile phone. Then find and select the software update option. Or, search for a software update on the search box. Now you can see the latest version of the software if it is available. Then click on the download button. Now, the software is loaded. Wait a little bit. Once you've finished
downloading the download, click on Verify and Install.Now, you can see a pop-up message. Do you want to continue? Click on THE OK. Your phone will restart and install new software. This software update method will not delete any data (such as photos, apps, and contacts) on your phone. But you
need to back up your phone's data time to prevent data loss. Asus Related GuidesHard ResetUnlockFlash FileRecovery ModeSecret CodesSoftware Update through Recovery ModeIf the above method does not work, use this recovery mode to update the software. First, download the latest version of the
software for your phone Asus zenFon Max M2 and move it to the root catalogue of your Asus phone storage or SD card without decompression; Follow the steps below to get into recovery mode. First, download the software update file and go to storage of the SD card. Turn off your mobile asus by
holding the power button. After that, Hold TheVolume Down and Power Button orVolume Up - Power Button.When you see the Asus Logo screen, release all the buttons. If you haven't gone into recovery mode, check out the Hard Reset Android guide. Then, select the wipe/factory data reset option using
the volume buttons and confirm it with the Power button. Navigate with volume buttons to choose yes and press the power button. Now select Apply Update from the SD card option. Find a downloaded software update file from storage. Then click on the software update file and install it. The device will
start updating automatically. Next, select the Reboot option in the system. Finally, the device must be loaded into the new version. Download stock ROM or iosware you can download firmware for your phone Asus zenFone Max Plus M2 for free. Follow the step below to manually download ROM or
Firmware.Download Asus FirmwareNote: Use this method if the first method doesn't work. How To Stop the Asus update? A system update or software update cannot be stopped once it has started (meaning when you click on the check and installation). And if you force you to stop updating, it can
damage your phone. We suggest you don't try. You can stop downloading the software. Why does a software update always fail? If the software update fails every time on the Asus zenFon Max M2, follow these steps to resolve. Enter this number on the #001 on the set panel, find the root option. If it's
root-1, you need to flash the firmware to restore the system, then you can install it normally. If is_root 0, follow these steps to try. Change another network or connect to a more stable Wi-Fi network, then download and install an update to try. Then clean up the download manager's data and upgrade the
system. Why update the software? It's a good idea to upgrade your phone's software to the latest version. Software updates often include software patches. They cover security holes to keep hackers out of your device. These are the best moments why you should update your phone's software. Speed up
your Android device and fix the slowdown problem. The software update helps keep the hackers out. To get new features or better compatibility and remove outdated. Protect your phone from the latest threats. If you've just bought the Asus zenFon Max Plus (M2) and want to install Android 10, then
you're in the right place. In this guide we will share a step-by-step tutorial to install the AOSP Android 10 update for asus zenFon Max Plus (M2) based on GSI's high frequency custom build. Thanks to one of the recognized developers XDA phhusson made this possible. Now, whether your phone
supports the Android 10 update officially or not, assembling Android 10 GSI will help you if your device runs on Android Oreo or later. Here you get the full installation process along with download links and the pre-requirements below to easily flash Android 10 Custom GSI on your Asus zenFon Max Plus
(M2). Now let's take a look at the review of the device first. GSI means a general image of the system. This is a file-system image that flashes to the section of your device's system. It works as a clean Android implementation without any changes or changes to the Android Open Source Project (AOSP). It
can work on any Android device running Android 8.1 or a higher version thanks to Project Treble support. What's on Android 10? Google has begun rolling out the latest Android 10 version of the update for its Pixel series devices, is the 10th iteration of Android. This brings many new features to the device
system, like the system user interface, new gesture navigation, improved privacy and location management. The update also offers advanced app permissions, folding display support, security features, dark system width, etc. Android 10 also offers built-in call screening, multi-camera API, smart smart In
the notification bar, 5G support, improved call quality, bubble function, live signature and more. While the latest version also improves battery life, Focus mode, which is similar to Do Not Disturb mode, etc. It also comes with live audio streaming support for hearing aids. Steps to install Android 10 ROM on
Asus zenFon Max Plus (M2) Disclaimer: AOSP PHH Android 10 GSIs are still marked as a preliminary release. Even on a device that works Pie GSIs nicely, it's still possible to get broken media, cameras, RIL or even flat out non-boot. It is highly recommended to try the original PHH and then
identify/report problems there before moving on to other GSIs, which is based on this work. Please report bugs there only if it is specific to this GSI. We at GetDroidTips are not responsible for any damage or errors that occur on your phone while or after following this guide. This is a custom ROM and
may contain some errors or stability issues. We can't recommend that you use this firmware as a daily driver. Continue at your own risk. First, you have to unlock the device's loader in order to flash any custom ROM. But go to the process. let's first review the requirements and download the links.
Preliminary requirements: Note: Only arm32 - arm AVN A only arm64 - arm64 AVN A/B arm64 - arm64 bvN A/B arm32 - hand bvN Watch video of what's new on Android 10Video Guide to AOSP Android 10 Installation Instructions: A Guide to Installing a General Image System (GSI) on your Android
device We hope this guide is useful to you and you've successfully installed AOSP Android 10 Custom ROM on your asus zenFon Plus (M2) phone easily. If in case something goes wrong or if you have any questions, feel free to ask in the comments below. Source: Githube Credits phhusson Conclusion
If you find any problems with the latest build of Android 10 GSI, then you can report it on the official GitHub page: Click here
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